Finish the Teen Vaccine Series!

Terminar la serie de vacunas contra adolescentes!

Mom

Today 4:06 PM

Remember you have a Dr. appointment tomorrow.

What?!! Why?

Yearly physical and shots.

R U serious? I'm 2 old 4 shots.

I am serious and no you are not too old. Teens need shots too!

Just looked it up. U r right. I'll meet you there.

WhyImmunize.org
It’s That Time! Finish the Teen Vaccine Series!

Ya es Tiempo! Terminar la serie de vacunas contra adolescentes!

Your teen needs/Su hijo necesita:

☐ Health check-up/Un Chequeo de Salud

☐ Immunizations/Vacunas

Or, please call to set up an appointment for your teen. 
Por favor, llámenos para hacer una cita para su hijo.

Learn more about teen vaccines at WhyImmunize.org